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	     20 Wallsgreen Road, Cardenden, Fife, KY5 0JF 
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	Home


	Beds

Size


	  Single 
	  Small Double 
	  Double 
	  King 
	  Super King 





Type


	  Divan 
	  Ottoman 
	  Bed Frames 
	  Bunk Beds 
	  Low Sleeper 
	  Mid Sleeper 
	  High Sleeper 





Storage


	  2 Drawers 
	  4 Drawers 
	  Ottoman Side Lift 
	  Ottoman End Lift 





Brands


	  Deep Sleep 
	  Espoir 
	  Friendship Mill 
	  Julian Bowen 
	  Sealy 
	  Siesta 
	  Wheatcroft 
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	Mattresses

Size


	  Single 
	  Small Double 
	  Double 
	  King 
	  Super King 





Type


	  Memory Foam 
	  Orthopaedic 
	  Pocket Sprung 





Firmness


	  Soft 
	  Medium 
	  Firm 
	  Extra Firm 





Brands


	  Deep Sleep 
	  Espoir 
	  Sealy 
	  Siesta 
	  Silent Night 
	  Wheatcroft 
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	Headboards


	Furniture


	Electric Chairs


	Accessories

 


 Pillows
  Shop Now 

 



 


 Mattress Toppers
  Shop Now 

 



 


 Mattress Protectors
  Shop Now 

 







	Brands
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	Contact Us











	    FREE Delivery in Fife 





	    Open 7 Days a Week





	             Buy now, pay later with Klarna. 





	    Family Owned & Run since 1948
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The page can’t be found.
It looks like nothing was found at this location.

Sign Up To Our Newsletter!


Sign up to our newsletter to be the first to hear about our sales, special offers and new products.






Email Address(Required) 
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	     20 Wallsgreen Road,
 Cardenden,
 Fife, KY5 0JF 
	     01592 720 373 



   Facebook-square      Instagram   




Useful Links


	  Our Story 
	  Why Choose Us 
	  Assembly Service 
	  Account 





Help


	  Bed Buying Guide 
	  Mattress Buying Guide 
	  Sleep Guide 
	  FAQs 
	  Contact Us 





Legal


	  Delivery Info 
	  Returns Policy 
	  Terms & Conditions 
	  Privacy Policy 
	  Cookie Policy 
	  Klarna 





Opening Hours


	 Mon - Fri: 10am - 5pm
	 Saturday: 10am - 5pm
	  Sunday: 12pm - 4pm 
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Manage Cookie Consent
 


To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.
    Functional    Functional  Always active       The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.
     Preferences   Preferences       The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.
     Statistics   Statistics       The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes. The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.
     Marketing   Marketing       The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.
 

 Manage options Manage services Manage {vendor_count} vendors Read more about these purposes

 Accept Deny View preferences Save preferences View preferences
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